Brisbane Hash House Harriers Run No 2271
26th August 2013
Harry’s Diner
Footy Finals Run (Joint Run with Northside Hash)
Catgut, Bugs and Flasher
First run back after a few weeks away and the wily GM lands me with the job of scribe, even
handed me a paper and pencil. Maybe I should have accepted them as now I don’t have a
clue what happened a whole six days ago. I’ll concentrate hard and see what shit comes
out.
Well a fair pack had assembled at the car park at Harry’s Diner. Late start to suit the front
bums, to allow for make-up applications.
GM, Divot called the pack to order and called on the hares to spout out their usual
promises, good trail, no hills etc. All the usual crap, just like the pollies we are sick of
listening to.
Good to see the return of Desperate, Donkey and Monty.
The trail took us across Newmarket Road, up the back of some business premises and on
to Oakwal Lane and Cox Road. Best & Less & Pussy Galore were struggling to keep up
with usual FRT’s Bugs, Royal Screw, Tinkerbell and Even Optus as the pack wound
around the hills of Wilston, ex-Premier Beattie’s one time stomping ground. On up Sylvester
Street towards Eildon Hills Reserve and over the dreaded pipes to a CB. This caused Royal
Screw some consternation as he was half way across the pipe when Pussy Galore turned
to come back, due to the CB. They danced about like a couple of fairies until both were
facing back to the start of the pipe. Cunning Even Optus took full advantage of their
dilemma and shot off back down the hill, with bugs and a few others in close pursuit. Irish
Joke followed at his usual leisurely pace, all the time chatting about saving the planet and
how eco friendly he was, apart from the fact that he has his own personal coal fired power
station just to keep Mrs Bucket ticking over at a comfortable temperature.
The pack was in disarray due to a dodgy set of markings in Lamont Road, at Abuklea
Street. A gaggle of walkers, including Verbal D, Jackoff and Mortein was encountered
near here and then Best & Less reconnected with the trail near Wilston Station.
On over the footbridge, across Newmarket Road again and off towards the playing fields
near the Enogerra Creek Bikeway. Apparently there was a regroup on one of these streets
but I inadvertently missed it and carried on along the bikeway accompanied by one of the
Northside runners. From here it was on up Noble street and only another 100 metres or so,
round the corner at Newmarket Road, past Hoof and on to home.
The majority of runners took another twenty minutes or so to finish the run, probably due to
the fact that they followed the trail, a truly commendable gesture.
Early starters Craft and Dimprick arrived just in time for drinks, after a grueling 14k walk.
(Also a fucking truly commendable gesture)
Luftwaffe lead the circle with a rendering of the Brisbane Hash Anthem.
Religious Adviser, Fucknut, was called upon to administer punishment to a few miscreants
including Snappy, Irish Joke, Grewsome and Chardarse
The added numbers of Northside Hash made for a good change to our normal Monday
night run.
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Probably good, as Monty was barging his way past lesser mortals to get to
the front of the queue.
Snappy

